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Question 1(b) : Explain the following in one or two sentence : 

(i) Dryness fraction of dry saturated steam  (ii) Mobrey switch 

(v) ARC of boiler feed pump (iv) HGI of coal  (v) 3Ts 

Answer : (i) Dryness fraction of dry saturated steam : The steam dryness fraction is 
used to quantify the amount of water within steam. If steam contains 10% water by 
mass, it's said to be 90% dry, or have a dryness fraction of 0.9. Dryness fraction is 
denoted by “x”. 

(ii) Mobrey switch : Mobrey magnetic horizontal float switches  are ideal for high and 
low liquid level alarm, and pump control duties. The float switch is designed to open or 
close a circuit as a changing liquid level within a vessel passes the level of the float (the 
Switch Point). 

(iii) ARC of boiler feed pump : The ARC valve provides protection for boiler feed 
pumps during low flow conditions. It recirculates a minimum flow requirement 
automatically to the deaerator to prevent the pump from overheating and causing 
internal damage.  

(iv) HGI of coal : Hardgrove Grindability Index (HGI) is a measure for the grindability of 
coal. Grindability is indicated using the unit °H, e.g. "40°H" or "55°H". The smaller the 
HGI, the harder and less grindable is the coal.Grindability is an important factor for the 
design a coal mill.  

(v) 3Ts : To ensure good  combustion  is  controlling the "three T's" of combustion 
which are  

1. Temperature high enough to ignite and maintain ignition of the fuel,  
2. Turbulence or intimate mixing of the fuel and oxygen, and 
3. Time, sufficient for complete combustion. 

Question 2(a) : Briefly explain about Boiler Mountings and Boiler Accessories. 

Answer :  
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Question 2(b) : How APH improves boiler performance? Describe the working of 
tubular air-preheater. 
 
Answer : The purpose of the air preheater is to recover the heat from the boiler flue gas 
which increases the thermal efficiency of the boiler by reducing the useful heat lost in the 
flue gas. As a consequence, the flue gases are also sent to the flue gas stack (or 
chimney) at a lower temperature, allowing simplified design of the ducting and the flue 
gas stack. It also allows control over the temperature of gases leaving the stack . 
 
Tubular Type Air Preheaters: 
Tubular Air heaters are known as recuperative type of Air Preheaters. These type air 
preheaters are of totally enclosed rectangular box type construction, consisting of 
several straight tubes connecting two thick end plates, at the top and bottom. The flue 
gas, which is the heating medium, passes through inside of the tubes, whereas the air 
entering the Air Preheater passes through outside of the tubes. Heat transfer, from flue 
gas to air, takes place through the thin walls of the tubes by conduction. These are of 
static construction and hence problem of leakages through expansion joints, access 
doors, and casings is very minimum. Thin wall of the tubes are however susceptible for 
getting eroded and punctured due to abrasive nature of Indian coal ash in flue gas. 
Normally steel tubes of size 40 to 60 mm in diameter are used and direction of flow is 
vertically down the tubes. 
 

 
Tubular Type Air Preheaters 

Generally three stages of air preheating by tubular air Preheaters are adopted. Air from 
FD Fan discharge enters the bottom most Air Preheater. Since the flue gas temperature 
will be very low in this region, there are possibilities of sulfur deposition and corrosion 
taking place. Air-preheater of this portion is made of cast iron material. In case cast iron 
is not used, the tube material must be of Carbon steel in order to withstand the corrosion 
effect. The low temperature zone Air-preheater is designed with tubes of shorter lengths, 
so as to facilitate maintenance of surfaces due to corrosion and fouling. The second 
stage of air preheating will be just above this block. The third stage is taken up the 
economizer. 
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Question 2(c) : Efficiency calculated on LCV basis is higher than efficiency 
calculated on GCV basis. Explain this with suitable example. 

Answer : Suppose the efficiency of a boiler on GCV(Gross calorific value) basis is 85%. 
The fuel contains 1% moisture and 12% hydrogen. The GCV of fuel is 10,000Kcal/kg.  
LCV(Lower Calorific Value) =GCV-[9+(H+M)x584] 
 =10,000-[9+(0.12+0.01)x584] =9,316.73 Kcal/kg 
Efficiency of boiler on LCV basis =Efficiency of boiler GCV basis x(GCV/LCV) 
     =0.85x(10,000/9,316.73)=0.9123 =91.23% 
Hence the efficiency of boiler is higher on LCV basis as compare to GCV basis. 

Question 2(d) : A 250TPH , 110kg/cm2,500*C boiler consumes 1300 tons of fuel per 
day with GCV of 3800 Kcal/kg. Feed water inlet temperature is 140*C and make-up 
water is negligible. [Enthalpy of steam 803 Kcal/kg]. 

(i) Calculate efficiency of Boiler by direct method. 

(ii) Calculate equivalent evaporation in Tons per hour from and at 100*C. 

Solution :  
(i) Efficiency of Boiler= 

=MX(Hs-Hf)/QXGCV 
=[250000X(803-140)]/[(1300000/24)X3800] =165750000/205833333.3 
=0.8053=80.53% 

Mact =250/(1300/24)=4.615 
H=Total specific enthalpy of steam under operating condition =803 Kcal/kg 
Hwt= Specific enthalpy of feed water Kcal/kg at 140*c=140kcal/kg 
Factor of equivalent evaporation “F”  =(H-Hwt)/539 

=(803-140)/539=663/539=1.23 
(ii) Equivalent evaporation from and at 100*C per tons of coal 

=Mact X F =4.615X1.23=5.67645 

Question 3(a) : Describe the difference :--- 

(i) Suspended solids and TDS(Total dissolved solids) of water. 

(ii) Lifting pressure and reset pressure of spring loaded safety valve. 

Answer : (i) Suspended solids and TDS(Total dissolved solids) of water. 

Suspended solids refers to small solid particles which remain in suspension in water as 
a colloid or due to the motion of the water. It is used as one indicator of water 
quality.Total dissolved solids (TDS) is a measure of the combined content of  
all inorganic and organic substances contained in a liquid in molecular, ionized or micro-
granular (colloidal sol) suspended form. 

Total dissolved solids are differentiated from total suspended solids (TSS), in that the 
latter cannot pass through a sieve of two micrometers and yet are indefinitely suspended 
in solution. The term "settleable solids" refers to material of any size that will not remain 
suspended or dissolved in a holding tank not subject to motion, and excludes both TDS 
and TSS. Settleable solids may include larger particulate matter or insoluble molecules. 
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(ii)Lifting pressure and reset pressure of spring loaded safety valve : 
Lifting pressure = This is a pressure at which safety valve will lift/puff. Lift pressure can 
be set by increasing/decreasing the tension of spring.  

Reset pressure=This is a pressure at which safety valve will reset/settle-down. Reset 
pressure can be set by movement of compression screw in clockwise/anti-clock wise 
direction. 

Question 3(b) : Give brief description of the following. 

(i) Sugar test of boiler feed water. 

(ii) Latent heat 

(iii)  Membrane type water wall 

(iv)  Coal mill 

Answer : (i) Sugar test of boiler feed water : A small amount of sugar in 
condensate(boiler feed water) can damage boilers. At temperatures sugar breaks down 
into acids, causing foam, corrosion and deposit(scale) inside the boiler tubes. This 
damages the boiler and its accessories considerably. In serious cases, the boiler must 
be shut down for corrective action.  
Inline instruments such as conductivity meter or flame photometer are installed in the 
feed water line and can detect even a trace of sugar in the boiler’s feed water. Boiler 
feed water is tested for sugar in the laboratory hourly, and even more frequently when a 
trace of sugar is detected. Even with the best prevention measures, sugar does 
sometimes get into feed water. When sugar is in the condensate , small doses of caustic 
soda can be added into the feed water to neutralized its acidity.  
Sugar usually get to condensate because of the following reasons:---  
1. Leak in heating tubes.  

2. High juice level in evaporators.  

3. Aggressive boiling in evaporators.  

4. Foaming in evaporators.  
 
(ii) Latent heat : The heat which is utilize the phase transformation of any fluid from 
liquid to gaseous is known as latent heat. 540 Kcals required to convert 1 Kg of water 
into steam.  
 
(iii) Membrane type water wall : Membrane walls are very important structural parts of 
water-tube boiler construction. Based on their specific geometry, one special type of 
finite element was defined to help model the global boiler construction. That is the 
element of reduced orthotropic plate with two thicknesses and two elasticity matrixes, for 
membrane and bending load separately. A global model of the boiler construction 
showed that the high value of stress is concentrated in plates of the buck-stay system in 
boiler corners. Validation of the new finite element was done on the local model of the 
part of membrane wall and buck-stay. A very precise model of tubes and flanges was 
compared to the model formed on the element of a reduced orthotropic plate. Pressure 
and thermal loads were discussed. Obtained results indicated that the defined finite 
element was quite favorable in the design and reconstruction of the boiler substructures 
such as a buck-stay system. 
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(iii) Coal mill (Pulverizes) :  

 

Question 3(c) : Explain the function of steam drum. Write name of four important 
drum internals. 

Answer : Function of steam drum :  

A steam drum of the boiler is meant for performing the following: ---  
1. Steam is purified by the steam drum internals which may have the baffle separators, 

cyclone separators, Chevron separators, demisters / Screen driers.  
2. Acts as reservoir and provides the necessary head for the circulation of water through 

evaporative surfaces.  
3. Supplies water for a brief period in the event of stoppage of water supply.  
 
Name of the drum internals:- 
1. FEEDWATER DISTRIBUTOR PIPE 
2. CYCLONE BOX CHAMBER 
3. CHEMICAL DOSING PIPE 
4. CONTINUOUS BLOW DOWN PIPE 
5. STEAM PURIFIER / STEAM DRIERS / DEMISTER 
6. SATURATED STEAM OUTLET PIPES 
7. INTERMITTENT BLOW DOWN PIPE 

Question 3(d) : Steam is generated in a boiler at 100kg/cm2(ab) and 480*C. 
Assume drum pressure is equal to steam pressure. Using steam table find, 

(i) Saturated steam temp (ii) Degree of superheat (iii)Enthalpy of the steam. 

Solution : (i) From steam Table-2, Saturation temperature at 100 Kg/cm2(ab) is 311*C. 

(ii)Degree of superheat =480-311=169*C. 

(iii)From steam Table-4, at 100 Kg/cm2(ab) & 480*C enthalpy of steam is 3319.66 
KJ/kg=794.18 Kcal/kg 
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Question 4(a) : Explain the following terms :-- 

(i) Biomass fuel (ii)Buck-stay (iii) Gagging of safety valve (iv)Fusible plug 

Answer :  (i) Biomass fuel : Biomass fuels are organic materials produced in a 
renewable manner. Two categories of biomass fuels, woody fuels and animal wastes, 
comprise the vast majority of available biomass fuels. Municipal solid waste (MSW) is 
also a source of biomass fuel. Biomass fuels have low energy densities compared to 
fossil fuels. In other words, a significantly larger volume of biomass fuel is required to 
generate the same energy as a smaller volume of fossil fuel.  The low energy density 
means that the costs of fuel collection and transportation can quickly outweigh the value 
of the fuel. Biomass fuels are typically consumed on-site or transported short distances 
only (e.g., less than 50 miles). Biomass fuels tend to have a high moisture content, 
which adds weight and increases the cost of transportation. The moisture content also 
decreases combustion performance. There are two primary factors to be considered in 
the evaluation of biomass fuels: Fuel supply, including the total quantities available, the 
stability of the supply or of the industry generating the fuel, and competitive uses or 
markets for the fuel. Cost of biomass fuel collection, processing, and transportation, and 
who pays these costs. 

(ii)Buck-stay : Buck-stay is a product used to avoid bucking of the slim water walls and 
steam cooled walls. A structural member placed against a furnace or boiler wall to limit 
the motion of the wall against furnace pressure. Buck-stay channel is used to support the 
furnace walls and helps in transfer of loads.  

(iii)Gagging of safety valve : A gagging tool is used on the water drum safety valves for 
the pressure setting. The safety valves are gagged one by one and the blow off pressure 
is set for the other. Gagging is nothing but a locking of safety valve to avoid any blow off 
of safety valve during steam test of any boiler. 

(iv)Fusible plug : 
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Question 4(b) : What are the various methods used for flow control of a fan? 
Among these which are energy efficient methods? 
Answer : Various methods for flow control of fan are as follows :--- 

(i) Pulley change method 
(ii)  Damper control  
(iii)  Inlet guide vane control  
(iv) Variable speed drive 
(v)  Series and parallel operation of fans. 

 
Energy efficient method of flow control (Variable Speed Drives) : Although, variable 
speed drives are expensive, they provide almost infinite variability in speed control. 
Variable speed operation involves reducing the speed of the fan to meet reduced flow 
requirements. Fan performance can be predicted at different speeds using the fan laws. 
Since power input to the fan changes as the cube of the flow, this will usually be the 
most efficient form of capacity control. However, variable speed control may not be 
economical for systems, which have infrequent flow variations. When considering 
variable speed drive, the efficiency of the control system (fluid coupling, eddy-current, 
VFD, etc.) should be accounted for, in the analysis of power consumption. 

Question 4(c) : Explain the term supercritical. What are the main differences in 
between sub-critical and super critical boiler? 

Answer :  Supercritical term is operation of any steam boiler above 220bar pressure. 
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Question 4(d) : Size of a rectangular water tank is 5 meterx8 meter and height is 10 
meter. If water level is 70% in the tank, then calculate the volume of water 
available in the tank in liter. 

Solution : Volume of rectangular water tank  if tank level is 70%  

=length x width x height 

=5x8x7 =280m3= 280 tons [1m3=1 tons] 

=280 kiloliters [1tons=1kiloliters] 

=280000 liters (Answer) 

Question 5(a) : Explain the function of steam trap. What tests are carried out to 
detect defective traps? 

Answer :  Functions of Steam Traps :-- 
The three important functions of steam traps are: 

(i) To discharge condensate as soon as it is formed. 
(ii) Not to allow steam to escape. 
(iii) To be capable of discharging air and other non-condensable gases. 

 
Traps that fail 'open' result in a loss of steam and its energy. Where condensate is not 
returned, the water is lost as well. The result is significant economic loss, directly via 
increased boiler plant costs, and potentially indirectly, via decreased steam heating 
capacity. Traps that fail 'closed' do not result in energy or water losses, but can result in 
significantly reduced heating capacity and/or damage to steam heating equipment.  
Following tests are carried out to detect defective traps : 

1. Visual Testing  

2. Sound Testing  

3. Temperature Testing 

Question 5(b) : Explain the various processes in Rankine cycle. 

Answer : 
Process 1-2: Water from the condenser at low pressure is pumped into the boiler at 
high pressure. This process is reversible adiabatic. 
 
Process 2-3: Water is converted into steam at constant pressure by the addition of heat 
in the boiler. 
 
Process 3-4: Reversible adiabatic expansion of steam in the steam turbine. 
 
Process 4-1: Constant pressure heat rejection in the condenser to convert condensate 
into water. 
The steam leaving the boiler may be dry and saturated, wet or superheated. The 
corresponding T-s diagrams are 1-2-3-4-1; 1-2-3’-4’-1 or 1-2-3”-4”-1. 
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Question 5(c) : Describe the difference between :--- 

(i) Direct and indirect method of efficiency calculation 

(ii) Sub-critical and Super-critical Boiler. 

(iii) Renewable and Non-renewable energy. 

Answer :  

(i) Direct and indirect method of efficiency calculation : 
Basically Boiler efficiency can be tested by the following methods:  

1) The Direct Method: Where the energy gain of the working fluid (water and 
steam) is compared with the energy content of the boiler fuel.  

 
2) The Indirect Method: Where the efficiency is the difference between the losses and 

the energy input. The efficiency can be measured easily by measuring all the losses 
occurring in the boilers using the principles to be described. The disadvantages of 
the direct method can be overcome by this method, which calculates the various heat 
losses associated with boiler. The efficiency can be arrived at, by subtracting the 
heat loss fractions from 100.An important advantage of this method is that the errors 
in measurement do not make significant change in efficiency. 

(ii)Sub-critical and Super-critical Boiler : Please refer similar answer at Q No. 4 ©  
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(iii)Renewable and Non-renewable energy :  

 

Question 5(d) : Following parameters are noted from ultimate analysis of a coal 
sample :--- 

(i) Cabon-53%,(ii) Sulpher-2%, (iii) Hdrogen-2%, (iV) Oxgen-1.5% 

Calculate theoretical quantity of air required in kg for burning 1 kg coal. 

Solution :  Theoretical air requirement for complete combustion of 1 Kg of coal  
=100/23x(2.67C+8H+S-O)  
=100/23x(2.67x0.53+8x0.02+0.02-0.015)  
=4.35x(1.4151+0.16+0.02-0.015) 
=4.35x1.58=6.873 
=6.873 kg of air per kg of coal burnt (Answer) 

Question 6(a) : Describe the function of Air nozzles in AFBC and CFBC Boiler. 
Answer : 
In AFBC boiler air nozzle is distributed over DP plate for fluidization. Whether in CFBC 
primary air nozzles are situated at the bottom of the combustor over the refractory lined 
grate, through which air from Primary air fan enters in to combustor.  This primary air is 
responsible for fluidization.  Further, Secondary air nozzles are also connected to 
combustor for staged combustion.   
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Question 6(b) : Describe about any one of the following external water treatment 
process (i) Softener,(ii) DM Plant, (iii) R O Plant 

Answer : (i) Water softening is the removal of calcium, magnesium, and certain other 
metal cations in hard water. The resulting soft water is more compatible with soap and 
extends the life time of plumbing. Water softening is usually achieved using lime 
softening or ion-exchange resins. The presence of certain metal ions in water causes a 
variety of problems. These ions interfere with the action of soaps. They also lead to 
buildup of lime scale, which can foul plumbing, and promote galvanic corrosion. In 
industrial scale water softening plants, the effluent flow from the re-generation process 
can precipitate scale that can interfere with sewage systems. 

(ii)DM Plant : OBJECTIVES OF DEMINERALIZATION  
• To eliminate boiler tube failures related to cycle chemistry  
• To eliminate turbine chemical problems  
• To eliminate the need for boiler chemical cleaning  
• To shorten the startup period  
• To develop operational guidelines with action levels for all units  
• Prevention of corrosion in the boiler,steam and feed systems  
• Prevention of scale and deposit formation on heating surfaces  

 
(iii) RO Plant : Reverse osmosis uses the fact that when solutions of differing 
concentrations are separated by a semi-permeable membrane, water from less 
concentrated solution passes through the membrane to dilute the liquid of high 
concentration. If the solution of high concentration is pressurized, the process is 
reversed and the water from the solution of high concentration flows to the weaker 
solution. 
This is known as reverse osmosis. The quality of water produced depends upon the 
concentration of the solution on the high-pressure side and pressure differential across 
the membrane. This process is suitable for waters with very high TDS, such as sea 
water. 
The semipermeable nature of the membrane allows the water to pass much more readily 
than the dissolved minerals. Since the water in the less concentrated solution seeks to 
dilute the more concentrated solution, the water passage through the membrane 
generates a noticeable head difference between the two solutions. This head difference 
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is a measure of the concentration difference of the two solutions and is referred to as the 
osmotic pressure difference. 
When a pressure is applied to the concentrated solution which is great that the osmotic 
pressure difference, the direction of water passage through the membrane is reversed 
and the process that we refer to as reverse osmosis is established. That is, the 
membrane's ability to selectively pass water is unchanged, only the direction of the water 
flow is changed. The feed water and concentrate (reject stream) ports illustrates a 
continuously operating RO system. 

  

Question 6(c) : What precautions are to be taken during storage of bagasse? 
Answer : Bagasse storage & problem in storage and handling : 
The bulk storage of bagasse can cause impacts on nearby waterways. It contaminated 
storm water, leachate and windborne bagasse enters a waterway it has the potential to 
reduce dissolved oxygen levels and in extreme circumstances this can result in fish kills.  
Following precautions to be taken care during storage of bagasse :  
1. Stockpile bagasse in locations with effective strorm water management system.  
2. Stockpiles the bagasse on a pad with a permeability of not more than 9m/s. 
3. Provide an extra area of compacted pad to manage baggase that has developed high 
temperature. 

Question 6(d) : Describe the fuel feeding system of a spreader stoker boiler. 
Answer : Spreader Stokers: The Spreader Stoker is a method of overfeed firing which 
carries out mechanically what the human stoker does in hand firing a grate.  
The operation of the stoker is as follows :- 
The fuel is delivered evenly over the breadth and length of the furnace where it ignites 
and burns rapidly. The ash forms a protective layer on the grate surface which is in the 
form of a chain grate moving slowly to the front of the furnace to discharge ash. Air 
from the forced draught fan passes up through the grate and cools the ash as well as 
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keeping the grate at a safe temperature. There are no air compartments and the front 
end of the grate is provided with air seals as shown in the General view in the below 
Figure. One very essential point is that the furnace be correctly designed for this type of 
firing, a high combustion chamber being necessary. To some extent the spreader stoker 
suffers the same limitations as to the size of boiler possible, which are found with chain 
grate stokers however, and no very great extension of their use can be foreseen. 

 

Question 6(e) : Describe about scoop control of boiler feed pump in a PF Boiler. 

Answer : Scoop control is a type of flexible coupling in between driver & Driven. 
Normally there are wheels (Primary on driver & Secondary on driven)filled with oil. 
Secondary wheel oil level can be control by inserting/withdrawal of scoop. Scoop tube 
inserted as far as possible in the scoop chamber of coupling, minimum oil ring, minimum 
output speed. Power of driving machine is transmitted through the primary wheel on to 
the working oil, the working oil is accelerated in the primary wheel and the mechanical 
energy is converted into kinetic energy. The secondary wheel absorbs the kinetic energy 
and converts it back into mechanical energy. This energy is transmitted to the driven 
machine. Rise in secondary wheel (driven shaft) will be steplessly. Speed of secondary 
wheel is smaller than the primary wheel which is known as slip. There will be 
temperature rise due to slip, so cooler is required to cool the oil. Control of scoop 
depends on the control system for Feed water header pressure control system. 

Purpose of scoop control - This will reduce the throttling loss occurs due to high & 
fluctuating DP across control valve. The Valve operates in better controllability position. 

Question 6(f) : Why spiral wall design is adopted in a supercritical Boiler? Why 
transition header is required in this case? 

 
Answer : In an once through boiler, the feed water flow  matches the superheated steam 
output and hence the flow per tube is less compared to a drum type circulation boiler. In 
order to increase the flow per tube or mass flux to ensure sufficient cooling of the tubes 
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throughout the boiler operating regime, a spiral wall evaporator system with the following 
design concept is adopted :-- 
1. Smaller OD tubes. 

2. Helically wound spiral wall construction in which the tubes are inclined (15 to 25 deg.) 

and furnace tubes pass through the circumference of the furnace more than one time 

and connected to a transition header above the burner zone. Above the transition 

header the furnace enclosure is made up of vertical water wall tubes. The spiral wall 

concept reduces the number of parallel tubes and hence increases the mass flux 

through the tubes. As all tubes pass through all the furnace walls, any variation in heat 

absorption is applicable to all these tubes and hence the temperature difference 

between these tubes is minimized. 

3. To achieve reliable cooling the mass flux generally adopted is around 2000 kg/(m2s) at 

full load. It may be chosen higher for other reasons, e.g. to lower the minimum load for 

once through operation. 

4. Smooth tubes are adequate, as the mass flux is high. 

In a spiral wall design with high mass flux, a tube which receives more heat draws less flow 

due to higher frictional loss. The fluid flow response with respect to heat absorption 

variation is illustrated in below figure. 
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